100 More Ways to Praise a CTE Student

101. Quality work.
102. Right on!
103. Sensational!
104. Spectacular Work!
105. Splendid!
106. Stupendous!
107. Super Job!
108. Super!
109. Superb!
110. Superior!
111. Great going!
112. Take A Bow!
113. Terrific!
114. Thank you for getting right to work.
115. Thank you!
116. Thanks for caring!
117. Thanks for helping!
118. That kind of work makes me happy.
119. That makes me feel good.
120. That required a lot of patience.
121. That shows a lot of sensitivity.
122. That took a lot of skill.
123. That was first class work.
124. That's a good point.
125. That's a good solution!
126. That's a very good observation.
127. That's an interesting way of looking at it.
128. That's better than ever.
129. That's better.
130. That's certainly one way of looking at it.
131. That's clever.
132. That's coming along nicely.
133. That's dandy.
134. That's first class work!
135. That's good!
136. That's great.
137. That's it!
138. That's much better.
139. That's not half bad!
140. That's quite an improvement.
141. That's really nice.
142. That's right!
143. That’s right. Good for you.
144. That’s the best ever.
145. That’s the best you’ve ever done.
146. That’s the right way to do it.
147. That’s the way to do it!
148. That’s the way!
149. That’s very perceptive.
150. That’s coming along nicely.
151. That’s how to handle that.
152. That’s incredible!
153. That’s it!
154. That’s much, much better!
155. That’s the right way to do it.
156. That’s what I am talking about!
157. The results were worth all your hard work.
158. This gets a five-star rating.
159. This is a prize-winning work.
160. This is a winner!
161. This is quite an accomplishment.
162. This is something special.
163. This kind of work and effort pleases me very much.
164. This really has flair.
165. This shows you’ve been thinking.
166. Thumbs Up!
167. Top notch work!
168. Tremendous!
169. Unbelievable work!
170. Very brave!
171. Very creative.
172. Very fine work.
173. Very Good!
174. Very interesting.
175. Way to achieve your goals!
176. Way to go!
177. Well done!
178. Well, look at you go.
179. What a genius!
180. What great efficiency!
181. What a great idea!
182. What a great listener!
183. What a performance!
184. What an Imagination!
185. What neat work!
186. Where have you been hiding all these talent?
187. Wonderful!
188. Wow!
189. You are a smart cookie!
190. You are a super star!
191. You are learning fast.
192. You are really learning a lot.
193. You are very good at that.
194. You came through!
195. You certainly did well today.
196. You connect well with your peers.
197. You did a lot of work today.
198. You did it that time!
199. You did that very well.
200. You figured that out fast